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To till chon it may conce'n: 
Be it known that I, WILLIAM II. PAGE, of 

Norwich, in New London county and State of 
('onnecticut, have inveted a l)esign for all 
Alphabet of Letters for Printing Purposes, of 
which the following is a specification: 
The nature of my design is fully represented 

in the accompanying printed illustration, to 
which reference is inade. 
The distinctive character of my alphabet is 

evident in the general appearance and propor 
tions of both the capitals and small letters, for 
the small lines, although small for the size of the 
lettel', are largel than the colnimon Roman line, 
and nearly all of the straight parts of the let 
ters are curved upon each side, being narrow 
est at their center, and gradually widen each 
way to the ceriphs, the curved side lines becom 
ing sharper each way from the center till they 
form the inner lines of the ceriphs. These cer 

iplhs are made small and have their ends bev. 
eled, converging outward, and all the termi 
nations are also leveled in like malnier. Tlic 
hook of the IL, and similar parts of other let 
ters, is also formed with straight lines both 
outside and inside, and a simall angle or point 
is added to the circular termination of the 
and small f, and other similar parts. These 
peculiar features of my alphabet of letter's dis 
tinguish it from either the Roman or antitle. 
The accompanying print shows these pe'all 

iar features and the propolitions of lny coll 
densed alphabet of letters. 
What I claim as my invention is 
The design for an alphabet of lette's hav 

ing substantially the form and propol tolls 
hereill (lescribel. 
Witnesses: WILLIAM II. A(E. 

GEORGE C. SETCII E1.1, 
WII, LIAM W. HI(; (; NS. 


